We Can Make a Difference
Swing & Support
19th Annual Dennis Campbell Memorial
Charity Golf Tournament
MONDAY, May 23, 2022
Rancho Bernardo Inn

Dear Silent Auction Donor,
The San Diego Brain Tumor Foundation (SDBTF) is thrilled to announce that It’s time to tee off against brain
tumors at our 19th Annual Dennis Campbell Memorial Charity Golf Tournament and Silent Auction Dinner on
Monday, May 23rd at the Rancho Bernardo Inn.
Our core mission is to provide aid to families as they cope with the medical, financial, and emotional chaos that
accompanies a diagnosis. Cancellation of the past two year’s events makes your support this year even more critical
and important to our SDBTF families.
We are requesting for a donation (certificate of gift item) for the Silent Auction. With the support of donors
like you, this event helps provide care to the San Diego brain tumor community.
This charity golf tournament is our primary fundraising source. Your generous participation helps fund a
comprehensive array of services which include direct financial assistance as well as patient advocacy, counseling,
and caregiving support. SDBTF and your donations ease the burden on patients and their families by providing
HOPE, SUPPORT, and COMFORT.
Every year in California, over 2,000 people are newly diagnosed with a brain tumor, with approximately
200 of those cases in San Diego alone. Almost everyone knows someone who has been impacted by a
brain tumor, whether it is a close friend, relative, or co-worker. Brain tumors create a disheartening ripple
effect from the patient to their family, their friends, their workplace, and beyond. The San Diego Brain
Tumor Foundation works to minimize this ripple effect by relieving some of the financial stress associated
with transportation, chemotherapy, short-term housing payments, medical bills, and other costs. We also
offer monthly support groups that help patients and their families connect with others who are experiencing
similar circumstances
Enclosed you will find our 2022 Commitment Form. To be included in tournament press and program
materials, please complete and return your donation(s) and sponsorship form before Friday, April
29th, 2022. All donations are tax deductible. SDBTF is a 501c (3) organization with Federal Tax ID number
30-0125828.
For more information, please visit www.sdbtf.org, email at sdbtf1@gmail.com, or call 619.515.9908.
It is through the kind-hearted generosity of people like you that we will continue to positively impact local
brain tumor patients and their families. I welcome your support for this extremely worthy cause.
Sincerely,

Connie Reeves Campbell
CEO & Executive Director
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